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Harvard University offers a ton of free online classes.

From Computer Science to Artificial Intelligence.

Here are 5 courses you don't want to miss:

1. Introduction to Computer Science

This is the best course to start with CS.

You'll learn about all the basic concepts and fundamentals of programming to start into tech field.

■ https://t.co/cPTPFJbBPI
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2. Introduction to Game Development

Learn about the development of 2D and 3D interactive games in this hands-on course.

This course will help you to explore the design of games such as Super Mario Bros., Pokémon, Angry Birds, and more.

■ https://t.co/uSNS8u5hse

3. Web Programming with Python and JavaScript

This course will help you to go deep into the design and programming concepts.

Learn about the implementation of web apps with Python, JavaScript, and SQL using frameworks like Django, React &

Bootstrap.

■ https://t.co/DemRj49O0l
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4. Mobile App Development with React Native

Learn about mobile app development.

React Native, a popular framework maintained by Facebook that enables cross-platform native apps using JavaScript

without Java or Swift.

■ https://t.co/4stZkyqVjT
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5. Introduction to Artificial Intelligence with Python

Learn to use machine learning in Python in this introductory course on artificial intelligence.

■ https://t.co/uwoNh5YMXW

That's a wrap!

If you enjoyed this thread:

1. Follow me @hasantoxr for more of these

2. RT the tweet below to share this thread with your audience https://t.co/8QpLdY0n9Z
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